
INTRODUCTION



 

We live in a world where everyone wants to be an

influencer: Why? Easy money, the fundamental need

to be appreciated, make nice things. 

Kids are 3x more likely to want to become influencers

rather than astronauts 
http://prn.to/3ko5Z0r





 

We live in a world where every brand wants to do

influencer marketing: Why? Leveraging reach,

leveraging brand, great content. 

The Market is worth 150M USD in India 

 http://bit.ly/2ZRsf9o
 





 

We live in a world where the government is grappling

with the legalities of Influencer marketing.
ASCI releasing guidelines for Influencers 

 https://bit.ly/2ZRqcSK





BECOMING AN INFLUENCER



 

Content is key. Do you love what you're doing, are you

good at sharing it with an audience?
Peter Mckinnon quit his day job after 180 videos in his first year, in

2018 https://bit.ly/3srAnK5





 

 Can you sustain doing this thing? Will people pay you

to reach the audience?
Most YouTubers started with a very basic setup, Mrwhostheboss -

https://bit.ly/3dHYf83





 

 Can you land yourself in a continuous cycle of

improvement?
Less than 1 percent watched MKBHD videos in 4k, 

which are uploaded in 8k, in 2017 

https://bit.ly/3aTTvuu





TYPES OF INFLUENCERS



 

 Micro influencers, Medium Influencers, Large

Influencers. 
Influencers with about 5k followers partner with brands like Adidas 

https://bit.ly/3kjWqj8





 

Influencer by Content Niche - Podcasters
LIC Advertises on All You Need To Know Podcast

http://bit.ly/3ko0krd





Influencers by Monetisation Strategies:

Carl Pei raises funding from a YouTuber for Nothing -

http://tcrn.ch/3sr9INo

 

Matt D'Avella monetizes without ads - 

 https://bit.ly/3bGRf8Q

 

The Best Show earns more than 200k USD a year on

Patreon - http://bit.ly/3ku3w4I
 





LEGALITIES OF 
BEING AN INFLUENCER:



 Disclosure

ASCI Rules mandate disclosures and due-diligence -

http://bit.ly/3uvS64Y

 

Taxation

If you are a Tech YouTuber, and you purchase a laptop, and then do a

video about it, is the laptop a capital or revenue expense? Is the video

an intangible asset? 

http://bit.ly/2ZRvcHb

 

Ethics

Due diligence on the products provided 

http://bit.ly/2Mnhw3s





 

Influencer in focus: 
MKBHD

- Is a Youtuber, been in the business for the last 10 years. 

- Has over 10M plus followers on Youtube. 

- Makes over 2M USD every year: from Direct Brand

Partnerships, YouTube Ads, Affiliate Marketing.

https://bit.ly/3qX9mOj





 

Do you really want to be an influencer?

 

Yashraj blew up Pawri Ho Rahi Hei - 

Baaba Ka Dhaabha - http://bbc.in/37ORBcA

Village Food Factory's Gopinath starts a restaurant -

http://bit.ly/3sxOgX1

 





 

Activities:

- Tell us a story that compels us to want to know more.

- Do you have a different way of looking at something?

http://bit.ly/3pX1RWq

- Or can you game the algorithm? http://bit.ly/3aTlUR8

 

At the mercy of the platforms:

Youtube's algorithm changes to increase engagement on app 

 http://bit.ly/2ZYwAYl

Till 2012: based on Clickbait.

2012 - 2016: based on View Duration

2016: Machine Learning





Influencer Marketing for brands:

 
- Types of campaigns: Volume and Value

- Content Production

- CTA and ROI Measurement

Quarter of 900 top FMCG companies in the world lost 250kUSD

due to negative influencers 

- 10 percent gained 5M USD in revenue from successful influencer

marketing

- 25 percent will spend upto 50 percent on Influencer marketing in

2021 of Marketing Budget 

 https://bit.ly/3kpRrxs





 

 

Looking to the future:

 
- Everyone is a micro influencer.

- New Content formats: Podcasts.

- Higher quality content

AI Virtual Influencer reaches 1M followers 

 https://bit.ly/2P2b42M
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